**WEEKLY SUPER SIX $ MEAL DEAL**

- **WEEKLY SUPER SIX $ MEAL DEAL**
  - **Monday, December 17, 2018**
    - **BREAKFAST**
      - Sensible selection breakfast: egg white veggie on wheat english muffin: $2.39
      - Self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats: $1.59 - $2.09 - $2.59
    - **LUNCH**
      - Soup of the day: garden vegetable: $2.89 - $3.80 - $4.89
      - Butcher & baker: carved turkey sandwich: $8.75
      - Entrée: lentil pecan stuffed portobello: $7.69
      - Better-for-you grill: black bean brown rice patty: $5.79
      - Create: fajita salad: $9.69

- **Thursday, December 20, 2018**
  - **BREAKFAST**
    - Sensible selection breakfast: egg white veggie on wheat english muffin: $2.39
    - Self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats: $1.59 - $2.09 - $2.59
  - **LUNCH**
    - Soup of the day: vegetable beef barley: $2.89 - $3.80 - $4.89
    - Butcher & baker: carved turkey sandwich: $8.75
    - Entrée: chicken barley stew with sage and crimini mushroom: $7.69
    - Better-for-you grill: black bean brown rice patty: $5.79
    - Create: stuffed pangasius with crab meat: $12.69

- **Friday, December 21, 2018**
  - **BREAKFAST**
    - Sensible selection breakfast: egg white veggie on wheat english muffin: $2.39
    - Self-serve breakfast items: scrambled eggs and breakfast meats: $1.59 - $2.09 - $2.59
  - **LUNCH**
    - Soup of the day: vegetable minestrone: $2.89 - $3.80 - $4.89
    - Butcher & baker: carved turkey sandwich: $8.75
    - Entrée: Cajun grilled catfish: $8.69
    - Better-for-you grill: black bean brown rice patty: $5.79
    - Create: lomo saltado: $10.69